PRODUCT
RANGE
steel-line.com.au
Call 1300 427 243

It’s not just
a garage door
Did you know that a
garage door dominates
about 30% of the front
façade of most homes?

Australian owned,
Steel-Line has
been delivering
garage door
solutions to
Australian families
for more than
35 years.

It is a fact that a stylish
garage door can
improve a potential
buyer’s first impression
and a home’s resale
value.

Slimline sectional garage door in Colorbond® Surfmist®
Front cover: Slimline sectional garage door in DecoWood® Western
Red Cedar
Back cover: Inspirations garage door with face fixed aluminium
composite panels in Metallic Silver
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Steel-Line Garage
Doors are chosen by
Australia’s leading
residential builders.

Slimline sectional garage door in DecoWood® Chestnut
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6

reasons
to choose
Steel-Line
STEEL-LINE IS
AUSTRALIAN OWNED
AND MADE

35 YEARS OF
QUALITY SERVICE
AND PRODUCTS

AWARD-WINNING
FINGERPROOF TM SAFETY
DESIGN IS A STANDARD
FEATURE FOR OUR
SECTIONAL DOORS

WE USE THE
HIGHEST QUALITY
STEEL

FIXED PRICE
GUARANTEE - A NO
SURPRISES LOCKED
IN CONTRACT PRICE

EVERY DOOR IS
CUSTOM DESIGNED
AND MANUFACTURED
FOR YOUR HOME

Inspirations garage door with aluminium frame in Dulux® Citi Pearl and acrylic Opal Gloss inserts
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INSPIRATIONS

Inspirations garage door with aluminium frame in Colorbond®
Night Sky® and acrylic Opal Gloss inserts

The Inspirations range is a stunning range of stylish FingerProofTM aluminium framed
garage doors with a wide selection of composite inserts for you to match with your
home.

You simply look at the façade of the building and decide what style would best
suit - choose your frame in a Colorbond® or a Dulux powder coat colour and
then match it with the insert that best fits with the look you want.

Inspirations garage door with face fixed aluminium composite panels
in Metallic Silver

The face fixed design is laying the aluminium composite panels over the frame for
that architectural look. The aluminium composite panels are the premier choice for
an exterior cladding that will maximize the beauty of the structure while providing a
sustainable product to prolong the life of the building.

Despite being conveniently lightweight, these aluminium composite panels certainly aren’t pushovers. They have impressive
durability and strength, which makes them well suited to bearing the tough conditions of the Australian climate. They are also
vibration-absorbent, which will assist to reduce the noise in your garage.

Steel-Line offers a stunning range of stylish FingerProofTM aluminium framed garage doors with a wide selection of composite
inserts or any compatible custom material you may choose to match with your design. Create the look that you want to
customise the building to suit the surroundings.
For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

Is safety a concern for you? Ask about
our standard FingerProofTM safety feature.

For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

NOTE: The face fixed Inspirations garage door does not have the FingerProofTM safety feature.

Thousands of injuries occur every year from garage doors.
Steel-Line’s FingerProofTM safety feature is an award winning
design in the Best New Building Product category of Queensland
Master Builders Association. Each panel’s specially designed
curved edges protect fingers from becoming trapped in the folding
sections of the doors as they open or close. This panel joint not
FingerProofTM Safety Design
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only safeguards your family against injury, it also seals out the
weather that can penetrate conventional garage doors.
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A small additional investment for a heavier grade garage door.
Shadowing or oil canning can be defined as a perceived waviness in the flat areas of metal panels. Oil canning is an
inherent part of light gauge cold formed metal products, particularly those with broad flat areas such as garage doors. Most
manufacturers warn against shadowing or obvious oil canning and will not cover in warranty provisions. By using 0.7mm G300
steel, which is a stronger grade of steel than traditional steel used for garage doors, it minimises visual oil canning.

For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

COLORBOND METALLIC

Stylish, strong and durable. Steel-Line’s innovative Savannah range delivers a smooth
finish in a wide range of customised door designs. The Savannah is made from
BlueScope® Steel G300 coil delivering a far smoother and virtually blemish and shadow
free finish compared to our competitors’ smooth finish garage doors, which are made
from softer G2NS steel.

®

SAVANNAH

Glacier Savannah sectional garage door in Colorbond® Surfmist®

Flatline sectional garage door in Colorbond® Metallic RHEATM

The Colorbond® Metallic colour range features innovative new paint technology which
revolutionises the metallic lustre.

The new innovative paint type and production method strategically places particles in the paint system to optimise light
penetration and colour reflectivity to increase brilliance. A simple play of light is all that’s needed to bring out the signature
metallic finish on the Colorbond® Metallic steel garage door.
The Colorbond® Metallic steel substrate is protected by ActivateTM technology and AS/NZS 2728 compliance. It is also tried and
tested in Australia.
The distinctive reflective surface of the Colorbond® Metallic garage door draws on the environment and surrounding structure,
enabling you to enhance your home with subtle yet dramatic effects, endless nuances and dynamic changeable qualities.
As light gently washes over the mica particles in the metallic finish, a unique perception of depth is achieved. In addition, the
mica particles create a striking effect as the appearance of the painted surface changes depending upon the lighting condition
and viewing angle.
Whether it’s by using the various design, creating distinctive architectural features, or even regulating the conditions of
incidental lighting, the flexible nature of Colorbond® Metallic steel will complement and enhance any garage door design.

A SMALL ADDITIONAL
INVESTMENT FOR
HEAVIER GRADE DOOR

For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

NOTE: The Colorbond® Metallic garage doors are only available in a smooth finish and in the Flatline, Slimline or Glacier sectional door profiles.
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Steel-Line has incorporated Italian design and innovation using quality BlueScope® Steel
in a range of finishes never before seen in Australia. Designed with value for money and
quality in mind our DecoVogue® garage door will add a whole new dimension to your
home.

Features & Benefits

DECOWOOD

DECOVOGUE

®

®

Slimline sectional garage door in DecoVogue® Copper

Slimline sectional garage door in DecoWood® Western Red Cedar

Using patented technology licensed from Decoral in Italy, Steel-Line’s innovative range
of DecoWood® sectional garage doors combines the look and feel of genuine timber with
the strength and security of steel. The result is a range of sectional garage doors which
gives your home the stylish look of a timber door without the price tag and extensive
maintenance requirements, year after year.

The DecoVogue® garage door can be adapted to many different architectural styles due to modern powder coating technology

Design Innovation

offering plain colours and decorative finishes. They are available in a choice of seven designs which are applied using a polymer

The DecoWood® garage door is ideal for coastal properties with its marine grade powder coating and bushfire prone areas. It is

based marine grade powder coating with a photo image transfer in a process exclusive to Steel-Line Garage Doors.

made from BlueScope® steel, which is an incredibly versatile material, preferred by builders and designers alike for its strength,
durability, flexibility, lightness and corrosion-resistance. The DecoWood® garage door is very difficult to scratch, because of its

Made from only the best quality Australian products such as BlueScope® steel, our DecoVogue® sectional garage doors offer all

hard-baked powder coating process – certainly much harder than timber. Unlike timber, DecoWood® garage doors won’t warp,

the security and peace of mind that you have come to expect from a Steel-Line garage door. Proudly manufactured right here

shrink, splinter or rot. They require little maintenance, and they are also completely impervious to termites.

in Australia, DecoVogue sectional garage doors are built tough enough to endure the extremes of Australia’s harsh weather
®

conditions.

DecoWood® sectional garage doors are available in a choice of nine great timber hues, which are applied using powder coating
and special polymers in a process exclusive to Steel-Line Garage Doors. Designed with value for money and quality in mind, our
DecoWood® sectional garage door provides the solution that gives home owners the timber look at almost half the cost of an

For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

actual timber door.

For Colour options refer to the colour range page.
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REALISTIC TIMBER LOOK
WITH THE STRENGTH
OF STEEL
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The most prominent visual feature of your building, factory or shed is often the garage
door. So it makes sense to choose our custom designed tilt garage door because it’s the
ideal combination of strength, security and aesthetic appeal.

BIOWOOD

®

TILT DOORS

Western Red Cedar slatted tilt door

Biowood® garage door in Jarrah 150mm x 18mm Shiplap

Steel-Line’s Biowood® garage door retains the natural timber look and feel, is low
maintenance and meets the standard for fire safety under BAL-29 conditions.

There are several good reasons to choose a Biowood® garage door for your home. The Biowood® wood composite products
Not enough room in your garage for a sectional or roller door? A lot of older garages can be quite limited in space.

are created using 0.85 density natural cellulose fibre from plantation harvested timber combined with a specially formulated
resin. It retains the aesthetic natural look and feel of wood, is lightweight, provides a high degree of water resistance, does

Steel-Line tilt garage doors offer the perfect solution for smaller garages or spaces with restricted side or head room. Our tilt

not bleach, split, crack, and is suitable for both bushfire regions up to BAL-29 rating and marine applications. The product is

garage doors are fast-opening and easy to operate. Manufactured to fit most garage openings and easily installed, the tilt garage

termite resistant, low maintenance and is green certified by Global Green Tag. It is the perfect durable product for all building

door offers safety, security and convenience in a wide range of colours and materials.

applications.

As tilt garage doors are predominately used in private garages on residential homes or units, factors such as ventilation,

With the Biowood® sanded finish and unique coating process, these doors are not only beautiful to look at, but are also robust,

strength, security and appearance are important. In a world of choice, we have endeavoured to cover all possible needs with

versatile and designed to withstand the harsh Australian climate.

our diverse and innovative product range.

For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

The choice of materials is almost as varied as your imagination allows, and commonly includes plywood and moulding, Western
Red Cedar, aluminium composite panels, copper sheeting, clear or textured glass/acrylic, and many others.

For design options please contact Steel-Line.

NOTE: This door may not be available in some regions in Australia. Please check with your local Steel-Line branch regarding availability.

Designing your own garage door
has never been so easy!
Let your imagination run wild with a stylish Steel-Line
garage door designed by YOU! It’s FREE, simple and so
much fun!
Try our online visualisation tool today! Visit our website
www.steel-line.com.au for more information.
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COLORBOND SECTIONAL DOORS

Our Steel-Line garage roller doors combine a unique profile with first class materials
making them the strongest, quietest and most reliable doors available.

®

COLORBOND ROLLER DOORS
®

Roller door in Colorbond® TerrainTM

Easy to use and long lasting, Steel-Line’s garage roller doors can be made to
suit almost any size opening. Combine this with a range of Colorbond® colours
and smooth operation, Steel-Line garage roller doors become true design
features of your home.
Manufactured with heavy duty bottom rails containing durable PVC weather seals, a Steel-Line garage roller door provides your
precious garage contents with excellent protection from the harsh elements including wind, rain and dust.
All Steel-Line roller doors can be automated with a quality approved automatic operator. As a market leader in safety and
innovation, all Steel-Line approved operators include a range of safety and convenient features. The standard ‘Auto Reverse
System’ causes the garage door to immediately stop and reverse when it comes into contact with an object, while the optional
extra, ‘Photo Eye’ feature automatically reverses the closing garage door if its electronic beam senses an obstruction.
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For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

Ranch sectional garage door in Colorbond® WallabyTM

Enhance the exterior of your home with a garage door that will complement any
style of architecture. Steel-Line has a range of garage door styles to suit the unique
characteristics of your home. Choose from the stylish Heritage, Ranch, Slimline, Glacier
or Flatline door styles and then select the finish of your choice to really enhance the
exterior of your home.

Steel-Line’s sectional garage doors have exceptional weather-resistant qualities. They are resilient against wind and dust
conditions and come with heavy duty aluminium bottom rails containing PVC weather seals, so you can trust that the precious
contents of your garage are protected at all times.

For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

Strong and Quiet Operation
To avoid the harsh sounds of metal-on-metal, Steel-Line
uses accessible hinges made from a specially designed
nylon composite materials for smooth, quiet and trouble
free operation.
STRONG AND QUIET HINGES
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Steel-Line’s aluminium Louvre sectional garage door has been developed to give a high
level of airflow and natural light transmission.

Steel-Line sets a new benchmark for Louvre garage doors. Designed and manufactured in Australia, our Louvre garage door
is extremely strong and secure with a modern architectural look. Its ability to provide privacy for what is inside and still allow a
minimum 22% ventilation, makes this the door of choice for many modern developments. The aluminium Louvre panels allow
diffused natural light transfer into your garage whist avoiding direct sunlight.
Steel-Line’s stylish Louvre garage door can create a look that will complement the front of your home and give it more street
appeal. There are numerous sizes and colours to choose from, and we can even custom built a Louvre garage door to suit your
individual project needs.

Stringently tested to meet wind load requirements
Steel-Line Louvre garage doors have been engineered to the highest standard and tested at the JCU Cyclone Testing
Station against the wind loading requirements of AS/NZS 4505-2012.

Designed for strength and safety
The wind rated Louvre garage door uses the proven wind brace post system developed for the standard range of wind
rated Steel-Line sectional garage doors.
The Wind Brace design features a removable steel wind brace post or posts (dependant on door width) that is installed
to the garage door once a cyclone warning is received. It takes about 2-5 minutes to install, and no tools are required.
This feature allows the door to achieve a maximum C3 wind rating for wind region C and D in Australia.

For design options please contact Steel-Line.

WIND RATED DOORS

LOUVRE DOORS

Louvre garage door

Wind rated Slimline sectional garage door in Colorbond® JasperTM

Superior strength and rigidity are qualities of the unique design of the Steel-Line wind
rated garage doors used in high wind or cyclonic locations.

Stringently tested to meet wind load requirements
Steel-Line wind rated garage doors have been engineered to the highest standard and tested against the wind loading
requirements of AS/NZS 4505-2012. The Windlock roller doors also have Northern Territory Deemed to Comply certification.

Designed for strength and safety
WIND RATED POST FREE SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS
The wind rated Post Free sectional doors incorporate the use of heavy duty struts, commercial style side hinges, top brackets
in combination with a unique patented stile reinforcement that provides maximum resistance to forces exerted by cyclonic and
high winds.
WIND RATED WIND BRACE SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS
The Wind Brace* design feature with removable steel wind brace post(s) is installed to the sectional garage door once a cyclone
warning is received. It takes about 2-5 minutes to install, and no tools are required. This feature can significantly enhance wind
resistence up to C4 wind rating while still ensuring a smooth door operation.
WIND RATED WINDLOCK ROLLER DOORS
The Windlock roller doors are designed to provide additional reinforcement in pressure conditions caused by strong winds from
extreme weather. They have been widely used for homes, sheds, commercial and industrial warehouses in high wind prone
areas.
For Colour options refer to the colour range page.

* Door width above 5100mm
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COLOURS

BIOWOOD ® DOOR PROFILES

STANDARD FRAME COLOURS

Manor Red ®

Terrain ®

Paperbark ®

Jasper ®

Classic Cream TM Evening Haze ®

Spotted Gum

Jarrah

Weatherwood

American Oak

Casuarina

Western Red Cedar

Ironbark

Kwila

Bush Cherry

Jarrah

Chestnut

Wenge

Sandbank ®

Dune ®
150mmx18mm Shiplap

Shale Grey TM

Surfmist ®

Windspray ®

Wallaby TM

Bushland ®

Cove TM

Gully TM

Basalt TM

Ironstone ®

Pale Eucalypt ®

Wilderness ®

Mangrove TM

Woodland Grey ®

Deep Ocean ®

Night Sky ®

Silver Kinetic® Pearl

Citi Pearl

Cottage Green ®

SECTIONAL DOOR PROFILES

AriesTM

AstroTM

CelestianTM
Slimline (SF* or TF)

Polycarbonate
Multiwall - Clear

Polycarbonate
Polycarbonate
Multiwall - White Multiwall - Silver
Mist

Cosmic

Aluminium
Aluminium
Composite Panel Composite Panel
- Medium Bronze
- Dark Grey

Acrylic - White
(AN-422)

Acrylic - Light
Grey Tint (AN2332)

Acrylic - Opal
Gloss (AN-445)

Acrylic - Dark
Grey Tint (AN512)

Rhea

TM

TM

Paperbark ®

Terrain ®

Jasper ®

Classic Cream TM Evening Haze ®

Dune ®

Shale Grey TM

Surfmist ®

Windspray ®

Wallaby TM

Bushland ®

Cove TM

Gully TM

Basalt TM

Ironstone ®

Pale Eucalypt ®

Wilderness ®

Mangrove TM

Woodland Grey ®

Deep Ocean ®

Night Sky ®

Classic Cedar ®

Caoba ®

Glacier (SF or TF)

Ranch# (TF)

Heritage# (TF)

TF: Textured finish.
SF: Smooth finish.
# Windows can only be fitted to Ranch or Heritage designs in standard Colorbond® colours.
* Smooth finish Slimline and Flatline are only available for the Savannah range.

Sandbank ®

Acrylic - White
Gloss (AN-402)

Aluminium
Treadplate in Mill
Finish

Flatline (SF* or TF)

WINDOW PROFILES

CLASSIC RANGE

Polycarbonate
Multiwall - Light
Bronze

Aluminium
Aluminium
Aluminium
Composite Panel Composite Panel Composite Panel
- Metallic Silver - Brushed Silver
- Champagne

Galactic

TM

Manor Red ®
Polycarbonate
Multiwall - Grey

88mmx12mm Tongue & Groove

METALLIC RANGE^

Monument ®

STANDARD INSERT COLOURS

65mmx16mm Slat

RUSTON HERITAGE

RUSTON RANCH

SUNRAY X 8 HERITAGE

SUNRAY X 4 RANCH

SUNRAY 2 X 4 HERITAGE

SUNRAY 2 X 2 RANCH

SHERWOOD 4 X 2 HERITAGE

SHERWOOD RANCH

STOCKTON HERITAGE

STOCKTON RANCH

VENTILATION

STOCKFORD RANCH

PLAIN HERITAGE

PLAIN RANCH

Cottage Green ®

Monument ®

Western Red Cedar
Zincalume ®

More than 70 Dulux colours also available for
sectional doors only. Please inquire about availability.

Copper

Lustre

Bronze

Titanium

Cork

Rustic
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Platinum

Please note: All colours shown on this chart are a guide only. The
limitations of printing processes make extremely accurate matches
impossible. We strongly recommend comparing your choice with actual
samples. Additionally, Steel-Line reserves the right to vary or remove
colours without notice.
^ Doors are only available in a smooth finish and in the Flatline, Slimline
or Glacier sectional door profile.

NOTE: Garage door windows are not suitable for cyclonic areas.
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ACCESSORIES

OPENERS
ST50EVOB Sectional Door Opener

Builder’s Choice

SR60 Roller Door Opener

Builder’s Choice

Photo Electric Beams

Wireless Wall Mounted Remote

•

Max garage door size: 13m2

•

Max garage door size: 13.5m2

The Photo Electric Beam is designed

Can be installed near an internal

•

Max door weight: 100Kg

•

Max door weight: 100Kg

to detect an obstruction while the

access door to your garage giving
you greater convenience to open
and close your garage door.

•

Max peak pulling force: 500N

•

Max peak pulling force: 500N

door is closing and to send a signal

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

to the opener to reverse or stop the

•

2 year warranty

•

2 year warranty

door movement. It helps to protect
your family from injury and your car
from the damage caused by contact.

WhisperDrive - MT3850EVO Sectional Door Opener
®

WeatherDrive - MR550EVO Roller Door Opener
TM

•

Max garage door size: 18m²

•

Max garage door size: 15m2

•

Max door weight: 130Kg

•

Max door weight: 100Kg

•

Max peak pulling force: 800N

•

Max peak pulling force: 500N

•

1 wireless security keypad, 1 wireless

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

wall button, 2 handsets, integrated

•

3 year warranty

Wireless Security Keypad

battery backup
•

7 year warranty

Tiltmaster® - MT100EVO Sectional Door Opener
•

Max garage door size: 20m²

•

Max garage door size: 16.5m2

•

Max door weight: 130Kg

•

Max door weight: 100Kg

•

Max peak pulling force: 1000N

•

Max peak pulling force: 500N

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

•

7 year warranty

•

5 year warranty

CyclonePro™ - MT120EVOPS Sectional Door Opener
Max garage door size: 20m²

•

Max garage door size: 18m2

•

Max door weight: 286Kg

•

Max door weight: 100Kg

•

Max peak pulling force: 1200N

•

Max peak pulling force: 550N

•

1 photo electric beam set, 1 wireless

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

wall button, 2 handsets

•

Optional battery backup available

5 year warranty

•

7 year warranty

OL4 Sectional Door Opener

OverDriveTM - MRC950BBU Roller Door Opener
•

Max garage door size: 18m²

•

Max garage door size: 25m2

•

Max door weight: 130Kg

•

Max door weight: 250Kg

•

Max peak pulling force: 800N

•

Max peak pulling force: 1300N

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets,

•

5 year motor warranty, 2 year
electronics warranty

•

Max garage door size: 16m2

•

Max garage door size: 16.5m2

•

Max door weight: 110Kg

•

Max door weight: 110Kg

•

Max peak pulling force: 800N

•

Max peak pulling force: 1000N

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

•

1 wireless wall button, 2 handsets

5 year motor warranty, 2 year

•

electronics warranty

versatile spare remote. Operate up to

codes. It is perfect for the family,

three doors or gates with one remote

trades people, or even just going for a

that can be fitted to a car visor or in

walk. This means you can leave your

the house.

that your home is secure.

Additional Handsets

Emergency Key Release
Key ring remote transmitters are

Used in case of malfunction or power

small and convenient with the ability

failure, especially useful if there is

to operate up to four doors or gates

no other access to the garage.

from the one unit. A must have for
every set of keys in the house.

Electronic Key Switch

Brush Seal
Allows entry into your garage from

A tough and durable brush seal

outside, via a key lock. Useful when

can help better protect your garage

remote handset is not available.

from the elements and satisfies the
bushfire area standard AS3959-2009
for protecting against fire embers
entering the garage.

2 year warranty

•

•

Experience the convenience of a

programmed with up to twelve user

1 battery backup

RD11 Roller Door Opener

OL6.5 Sectional Door Opener

The security keypad can be

keys at home with the peace of mind

SilentDriveTM - MR850EVO Roller Door Opener

•

•
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QuietDriveTM - MR650EVO Roller Door Opener

Visor Mounted Transmitter

5 year motor warranty, 2 year

A SMALL ADDITIONAL
INVESTMENT FOR
GREATER CONVENIENCE

electronics warranty
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To locate Steel-Line branches across Australia call 1300 427 243 or visit www.steel-line.com.au
STEEL-LINE BRANCHES QLD
CAIRNS
TOWNSVILLE
SUNSHINE COAST
BRISBANE
GOLD COAST

NSW
COFFS HARBOUR
NEWCASTLE
SYDNEY
WOLLONGONG

TAS
HOBART

VIC
CAMPBELLFIELD
DANDENONG
GEELONG

WA
PERTH

SA
ADELAIDE

NT
DARWIN
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